FACULTY OF SCIENCE and TECHNOLOGY

Pre-Science (N1) Programme

Duration: 1 year | Starts: September 2020

WHEN SHOULD I APPLY TO THE PRE-SCIENCE (N1) PROGRAMME?
• Application Deadline: 28 August 2020

WHO SHOULD PURSUE THE PRE-SCIENCE (N1) PROGRAMME?
• 5th form/CSEC Science graduates - as an alternative to 6th form
• 6th form/CAPE / A-Level Science graduates – to improve your qualifications.

WHICH COURSES ARE OFFERED?
• Choose a maximum of three (3) courses from among Biology, Chemistry, Computer Science, Mathematics and Physics. For course details, download the latest copy of the Faculty’s Undergraduate Regulations & Syllabuses.

WHAT IS THE PROGRAMME DURATION AND WHEN ARE CLASSES HELD?
• This is a one-year, full-time programme
• Classes commence in September and are held Monday to Friday
• Labs are also held on Saturdays.

WHY SHOULD YOU ENROLL IN THE PRE-SCIENCE (N1) PROGRAMME?
• Once complete, you may progress to a full degree in Science & Technology, Engineering, Medical Sciences, Agriculture or Law! (Conditions apply)

HOW TO APPLY
1. Fill out the application form at https://sta.uwi.edu/fst/pre-science-n1-programme/.

2. Pay the application processing fee at any Republic Bank (with bank receipt) or via Bank Draft/ Certified Cheque in TT$, US$ or EC$. Cheques should be made payable to The University of the West Indies. Make sure you receive a receipt.

3. Ensure you have all of the following supporting documents:
   • Application Processing Fee Receipt
   • Birth Certificate (ORIGINAL and COPY).
   • Academic Certificates [GCE, CAPE (CXC), CSEC (CXC)] (ORIGINAL and COPY).
   • Grade slips (accepted ONLY in cases where certificates are not yet available), (ORIGINAL and COPY).
   • Professional Certificate/Diploma (ORIGINAL and COPY).
   • Official transcripts sent directly from awarding institutions (this does NOT apply to High/ Secondary School students in Trinidad & Tobago).

4. Submit ALL the relevant supporting documents listed above at the Dean’s Office, Faculty of Science and Technology, Chemistry C2 Building, St. Augustine Campus by the deadline above.

NOTE IF YOU DO NOT SUBMIT THE RELEVANT SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS, YOUR APPLICATION WILL NOT BE CONSIDERED.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION:
T: 662 2002 ext. 84505/ 84474
E: fst.prescience@sta.uwi.edu
W: https://sta.uwi.edu/fst/pre-science-n1-programme/